Consigned by Flacco Family Farms, LLC, Alexis, IL

POLDAR
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY COLT; Foaled March 26, 2015; Brand 2N621
By LOU'S LEGACY 2,1:58.3h ($92,750) by Windsong's Legacy 3,1:53.1
Career: 9 (5-2-0) averaging over $10,000 per start. Half-brother to MALABAR MAN 3,1:53.1 ($2,143,903). Lou's Legacy's oldest foals (crop of 5) are five-year-olds in 2016 including LOU MAN 3,1:54.2 ($171,898), MISS LOU 3,1:56.3, MOON IN MY SHINE 3,1:57.4, etc. His 2016 two-year-olds include LOU'S CREDIT REPORT (M) 2,2:04.4h, LOU'S CIPHER 2,2:04.4h, LOUGAZI 2,2:13.1h, LOUDANZ LEGACY 2,2:14.2h, etc.

1st Dam
VICTORIA SUNSHINE by Valley Victor. Dam of 5 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 4 raced. Dam of:
AU DIGGER 3,2:09.1h (h, Band's Gold Chip) ($8,581). At 3, in only season of racing, winner NICA S. at Lewiston; second at Knoxville, Belvidere and MWIRA S. at Aledo and Big Ten S. at Farmer City; race timed 2:00.3.
Band's Invicta 3,2:07.4h (g, Band's Gold Chip) ($4,371. Starter at 2; at 3, second in Egyptian S. at Pinckneyville and Big Ten S. at Paris; race timed 2:04.
Bands Sunshine (m, Bands Gold Chip) ($1,238). At 2, third in MWIRA S. at Carrollton and Carlinville.
Sunny Lou (g, Lou's Legacy). Now 2, racing and second in MWIRA S. at Carrollton.
Bands Felicity (m, Bands Gold Chip). Now 3.

2nd Dam
AUTUMN SUNSHINE by Armbro Goal 3,1:54.3. Dam of 4 of racing age including:
Imwalkininsunshine (m, Wilson Wyoming). At 2, race timed 2:06.3.

3rd Dam
RC'S NIGHT CLASS 2,2:07.4h; 3,2:03.3f; 1:59 ($102,306) by Desert Night 3,T1:58.3. At 2, winner NJFS at Egyptian Acres and East Lynne Farm; second at Showplace Farm and in Hanover Fifty S. at Freehold; third in NJSS at The Meadowlands and NJFS at Gait Way and Showplace. At 2, race timed 2:01.1. At 3, second in NJSS at Garden State Park; At 3, race timed 1:59.3. Exported; dam of 4 U.S. foals, 2 winners. Dam of:
GILL'S VICTORY 3,Q1:58.3 (h, Supergill). Exported and winner 9 of 11 starts and $30,000 at 4 in Europe.
Prestigious Degree 3,2:03.2f; 4,2:01.1f (h, Royal Prestige) [$28,332].

4th Dam
CLASSY DEE 2,2:14.4h; 3,2:02.4h ($7,769) by Carlisle 4,T1:57.4. Sister to OAK GROVE DAX 4,2:04.4f and OAK GROVE JULIE 2,2:00.4f ($44,555). Dam of RC'S NIGHT BREEZE 2,2:02.4h ($118,180), RC'S IRISH WIND 4,1:57.1f; RC'S DESERT SAND 1:58f; CROWN WYCKE 3,1:59f, RC'S WINDY 4,2:00.4f, etc.; half-sister to RC'S DEE-JAY 1:58f (308,045), RC'S DEE-CYD 1:59.2f, etc. Dam of 3 foals, 2 winners, including:
RC'S NIGHT BREEZE 2,2:07.4h; 3,2:03.3f; 1:59 (m, Desert Night) ($102,306). As above.
RC's Desert Buck 2,2:05.2; 3,2:01.1f; 2:01h (Desert Night) ($58,069). 10 wins. At 3, third in NJSS (Final) at Garden State and NJFS at Freehold.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Great Midwest Trot